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School Values 

Achievement  

Achievement in 

Learning 

Respect 

I am caring  

and considerate 

Responsibility 

I make sensible 

choices 

Honesty 

I tell the truth 

Pride 

I do my best 

 

 

Absences or 
Changes of 

Contact Details 

 

Office phone 
number:  

348-1489  
or you can 

text on  
0212455214. 

 

Welcome back to all of our children and families.  

We also welcome a number of new families to our school. 
Every class at Glenholme School has a busy and exciting 
term ahead of them.  

Reminder:   

Term Three Academic Achievement 
Discussions 

 

We welcome parents and whanau to attend Academic 
Achievement Discussions  

on Wednesday 2nd August 
3.30pm– 8.15pm and  

Thursday 3rd August 3.30pm—
8.15pm. 

 

School will be closed at 3pm (as usual) on Wednesday 
and Thursday and  discussions start at 3.30pm. 

Appointments can now be made online by going 
to www.schoolinterviews.co.nz  

Our School Event Code is: 
fzgas 

This website will be closed for bookings from 1pm 
Thursday 27th July to enable the school office to make 

bookings  for those who have not booked. 



  Glenholme School F.O.T.S. Spelling Bee 2017 

 Help your child while supporting your school’s fundraising.  

 The test will be on NEXT Friday 4th August 2017 - Term 3 

 Encourage your child to learn and practise, practise, practise!  

 Every child who returns their named sponsorship card and 
money will be entered into the draw.  

We have some amazing prizes up for grabs. Many thanks to the 
following organisations who have so generously donated prizes -  
The Polynesian Pools, Redwoods Treewalk, Skyline Skyrides, 
Reading Cinemas, Paradise Valley, Rainbow Springs, AMAZEme, 
Adventure Rooms Rotorua, Ultimate Escape, Fancy Meow Cat 
Café and Motion Entertainment Zone 

 

Reporting to Parents Regarding 2016 Student Achievement 

Ministry of Education encourages all schools to report to parents 
regarding National Standards with a highlight on Maori student 
achievement, gender and overall achievements. Glenholme School 
results are published on the Education Counts website under the 
Find-a-School pages: http://www.educationcounts.govt.nz/find-
school. It is expected that our school data will be published this 
week.  

 

Enrolment Scheme 

In order to avoid overcrowding or the likelihood of overcrowding, 
the board of trustees has been in recent discussions with the 
Ministry of Education regarding adopting an enrolment scheme at 
Glenholme School. This process requires the board of trustees to 
consult with the Glenholme School community.  

The board of trustees would like to host an information evening and 
possibly a parent/ whanau survey in term three. Please refer to 
Coming School Events on the back page of the school newsletter 
for more information, times, dates and venue.  

 

Opening of A4 New Entrant Class 
Due to increase new entrant numbers Glenholme School will be 
opening another class, A4. We are expecting the class to fill up 
towards the end of the year.  

http://www.educationcounts.govt.nz/find-school
http://www.educationcounts.govt.nz/find-school


PRINCIPALS AWARDS 

Awarded to students making exceptional effort and or achievement at school, therefore deserving of 
acknowledgement and recognition. 

A1: Kaprice Mita for your hard work and independence at writing time. Kaprice, you are regularly composing 
pieces of amazing writing. You use the learning intention to ensure you keep your writing on track and 
consistently use the success criteria to include more challenging writing features. You are a positive and 
supportive member of A1 who always contributes ideas your writing group. Keep up the great mahi Kaprice.  

A2: Jaymee-Rose Maki for taking responsibility for her own learning in Maths.  Jaymee-Rose has been 
making a real effort to learn her times tables, and as a result is able to use this knowledge to solve a variety of 
mathematical problems. This includes finding the fraction of numbers, grouping numbers and solving problems 
that involve the use of division strategies. Keep pushing yourself Jaymee-Rose, and you'll continue to reap the 
rewards.  

A3: Youzhen Han for being a good learner at Glenholme School because she knows her learning intention 
and success criteria for reading, writing and mathematics.  Youzhen is also a talented writer who consistenly 
produces quality pieces of writing.  Keep up the fabulous work!     

A5: Francis Lockwood for your commitment and diligence towards your learning across all areas which is 
fantastic Francis! You have shown that you have many of the qualities that makes a good learner. You ask 
questions and take risks, use your success criteria and you are constantly reflecting on your work and how it can 
be improved. Well done Francis, Mrs G thinks you're awesome! 

A6: Troy Richardson for showing perseverance and determination in learning his spelling words and word 
fans.   Troy is now able to write a large bank of words independently and can read all his word fans up to blue. 
This has resulted in Troy being able to progress through several reading levels and to read with expression,  and 
meaning.  Kia mau ki ake te mahi pai.  

B1: Lucas Baine for consistently demonstrating the qualities of a good learner by staying focused on a task 
until it is finished. Lucas will assist other group members when they get stuck, while referring to his groups 
modelling book for guidance. He is working hard to remember his learning intentions and is quietly working 
towards achieving all of his success criteria. Lucas tries his hardest in everything he does and is prepared to give 
anything a go. Ka Pai Lucas. Keep up the good work.  

B2: Atutahi Jennings for making fantastic progress with your learning, especially with your Reading.  
Atutahi, you are able answer questions correctly about what you are reading, you can retell the story in your own 
words and use good expression when you read. Keep up this awesome work Atutahi.  Well done!  

B3: Tawhiri Hoani for an excellent start back to Term 3! I have been impressed not only with the 
contributions you have made in your Reading, Writing and Mathematics groups but also with the work you have 
completed. You have showed us that you are focused, reflective and are working hard towards achieving your 
Learning Intentions. Keep up this positive attitude towards your mahi Tawhiri, ka mau te wehi!  

B4: Maddie Stroud is a B4 star. She has learnt how to write her first and last name correctly. Maddie likes to 
help other people and show our new children what we do in B4. Maddie has been working hard with her reading 
and alphabet knowledge which has moved her up a level. Keep up the good work Maddie!   

B5: Madison Nathan-Goldsmith for the wonderful effort she has been putting into her writing and knowing 
what good learners do. I also like the way she participates in all curriculum areas displaying that "Go for it" 
attitude. Keep up the fabulous work you are doing. Ka mau te wehi!  

B6: Sam (Aizen) Abangan in recognition of all the great learning that he has done already this year.  Aizen is 
reading journal articles accurately and remembering information and details.  He is learning to recall addition and 
subtraction basic facts very quickly and correctly.  Aizen has also been taking part in maths measuring activities 
very confidently.  Keep up the impressive work, Aizen.  We love having you in B6.  

C6: Niksham Sen for being a kind, respectful & responsible classmate. He demonstrates the Glenholme 
School values consistently. Niksham works hard to know his learning intentions and to meet the success criteria. 
His dedication to reading at school and home has seen him progress impressively this year, he is now reading at 
gold level, which is above national standard! Niksham you are a delightful classmate, Miss Bridgeman and C6 are 
very proud of you!  

C7: Luca Allely for being a reading superstar. She has whizzed up through the reading levels and her 
reading rocket is heading up, up, and away, which is really great to see. Luca enjoys reading her stories at home 
with her family and her comprehension skills are excellent as well. Keep up the magnificent reading effort Luca. 
Whaea Jodene is very proud of you.  

C8: Tyrone Kokiri for making progress in reading, writing and maths. Tyrone, you have been trying really 
hard, and showing a great attitude to learning. Mrs Caudwell and Whaea Aroha can see you sitting up, listening 
hard, and concentrating on the mat. You enjoy your schoolwork, and do your best. You are also a great role-
model to younger children. You often help Whaea Min by working alongside other children, as you know how to 
take turns, and play by the rules. Ka pai to mahi, Tyrone.  

C9: Riley McKenzie Bethell for showing commitment towards her learning. Riley always has a Glenholme 
'go for it' attitude when attempting new learning. She has been working hard on trying to find the alphabet letters 
and words she needs on her butterfly card during writing. She are always on task and working hard. Keep up your 
great efforts, Riley.   



Term Two 100% Attendance 

 

A1:  Jessika Holt, Chloe Kang, Harlem Macfarlane, Rikki Malcolm, Ria Mani, 
 Ticayla Manson,  Gleb Mezentsev, Kaprice Mita, Kakala Napa’a, 
 Brianna Rolston. 

A2:  Keolani Bishop, Tayla Burns, Ella Gotz, Addasyn Moyce, Upuia Richael, 
 David Walker 

A3:  Chromwel Ced, Sebastian Hague, Simon He, Inuka Konara, Ty Petterson, 
 Decoder Waiti 

A5:  Joshua Brierley, Courtney King, Nevaeh Le Comte, Rachel Lochead,  

 Robin Palmer, Max Roach, Awatea Wood 

A6:  Emma Wells 

B1: Jack Abbott, Elly Baldwin, Nevaeh Flintoff, Duan Galvin, Owen Johnson, 
 Sophy Kang, Devin Lambert, Lauren Sollitt, Samuel Walker,  

 Saxon Williams 

B2:  Hineringa Falwasser, Nikora Ngahere 

B3:  Lexi Brierley, Avish Chand, Ryan Hou, Sasha King, Madison Lane,  

 Keira Lazaro, Isobel Watton 

B4:  Auron Flintoff, Austin Lowe 

B5:  Chantel Albert-Huata, Cruze Conroy, Kai Jung Ishida, Kaden Miller,  

 Sahara Olsen, Brodie Porteous 

B6:  Jenny Hozjan, Lucas Pemberton 

C6:  Thomas Kaio, Egypt Roberts 

C7:  Zelda Isaac, Shanav Kumar, Addison Macdougall, Leo Mezentsev 

C8:  Kalani Falwasser, Lucas Jensen, Tyrone Kokiri, Layla Thompson 

C9:  Harry Abbott, Karla Lazaro, Daniel Lochead, Loralie Packham 

 



Glenholme School 
 

149 Ranolf Street 
Rotorua 

Ph: 07 3481489 
 

Email:  
office@glenholme.school.nz 

Website: 
www.glenholme.school.nz 

Coming School Events 
 

24th July  Term Three Starts 

1st August  Inter-School Miniball vs Malfroy 

2nd August  Academic Achievement Discussions 

3rd August  Academic Achievement Discussions 

   Inter-School Rugby vs Westbrook 

4th August  School Assembly 

4th August  Spelling Bee Test 

10th August Board of Trustees Meeting 

15th August BOP Sevens Competition 

16th August Spelling Bee Money to be returned  

14th September FOTS Evening Disco 

18th—22nd Sept ARTWEEK 

26th September Whakapoungakau Winter Sports Field 

   Day 

29th September Last Day of Term Three 

 

16th October Term Four Starts 

26th October BOT Meeting 6pm 

24th November Teacher Only Day 

18th December Year 6 Leavers Ceremony 

19th December End of Year Awards Ceremony 

20th December Last Day of School—school closes at 

   12.30pm 

 

“Go for it” 

149 Ranolf Street, 

Glenholme 

 Open 8.30—3.30pm 

 School terms only 

 Meals provided 

 2—5 years old 

 Transition to school. 

eBabies Manager:   

Ann Brell 

Ph/Txt  

021 023 683 24 

Board of Trustees 2017 

Donna Burns     Nancy Macfarlane     Molly Norton     Angie Brierley     Chris Allibone         Julie Avery 


